public servant is the only
servant who has secrets from his
Masters.'
The Damned", Columbia Film
by Joseph Losey.
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For the ‘Liberation’ of Africa?
'JTCE Summit meeting of 31 Afri
can States which completed its
deliberations in Addis Ababa last
week-end, seems united at least on
the question of ridding the African
continent of the last three bastions
of old-style colonialism : Angola,
and other Portuguese colonies,
South Africa and Southern Rho
desia. In the words of the Obser
ver's Colin Legum “they took the
last step short of war”. The idea
of a united Africa supporting and
implementing their struggle against
the colonial rulers should raise their
morale and hopes of success just as
it will have the effect on the colon
ial powers concerned of tightening
up and increasing the measures they
take to defend the privileged white
minorities. The “liberation” armies
and underground fighters would be

trained in various parts of “libera
ted” Africa. Algeria’s Ben Bella,
told the conference that but for the
Congo government’s opposition,
10,000 Algerians would now be
fighting alongside the Angolians.,
We have no doubt in our minds
that the white minorities’ .grip on
these countries can only be broken
by a counter-force which the people
do not possess, and which it is
doubtful that they would be able
to acquire unaided. In the circum
stances, African nationalism, vio
lence (from organised armed-resist
ance to acts of terrorism), aided and
supported from “friendly” neigh
bouring states is inevitable. If after
400 years of Portuguese rule the
Angolians have still not managed
to shake off the white-man, what
grounds are there for supposing that

they ever will, unaided?
We are only too av&tre of the fact
that the pattern of nationalist move
ments has been to fjplace one set
of masters by another- We anarch
ists and some socialists have been
saying this ad nauseam; events have
proved us right, a very poor conso
lation compared with, the sense of
frustration we should, feel at the
failure to introduce our ideas to
even a tiny minority of literate
Africans over the past, thirty years
or so. The conference last week in
Addis Ababa of 31 ‘'heads of State”
was described by Jambs Cameron in
Monday’s Daily Herald as the end
of an era: “From today Africa can
never be the same again”. We agree,
but for quite different reasons!
Africa will never be the same again
because the revolutionary potential

of 240 million people has at last been of their fellow beings. It may well.,
canalised, neutralised, taken-over by be shortlived, but .today -in terms
the political machine. Men—brave, of real power .these men have more
men—who up to yesterday had .Mower than a Kennedy or a Khruchfaced exile, persecution, prison and jtyhey, a Macmillan or a de Gaulle..
torture in their pursuit of an idea, ^ h e s e new leaders, like the kings or
an ideal or an ambition, today enjoy the past, have powers to create a;
real power over the lives of millions
Continued on page 3;

Marham-and After
C oiim uuse

stration whiclT*began "on llth
May, 1963, continued on 18th May.
On the 11th, about 300 people went
to RAF Marham to reclaim it for
peaceful purposes, and nearly seven
ty were arrested and charged under
Section One of the Official Secrets
Act (as reported in F reedom on
18 th May); When they appeared
at Downham Market magistrates’
court on 16th May, they were re
manded until 25th May—on bail if
they undertook not to take part in
any further demonstration, in cus
tody if they refused. On the 18th,
about 300 people went to RAF
Marham again to show their deter
mination to challenge the Warfare
State and their solidarity for their
seventy comrades.
We arrived at Marham village at
about 1.0 on the Saturday afternoon.
Our plan was to re-enter the base
and, if we failed, to re-enter some
other base in East Anglia. Most
of us came from London, but there
were groups from Brighton, Bristol,
and even Scotland. Many of us had
been there the previous weekend,
but there were several welcome new
faces.
We moved off at about 2.0, not
past the main gate as the press said,
but round the east side of the base.
At about 2.30 we reached a point
where there was just a ploughed
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and ..(tie eri^-a^the^
runway' The field \vasEi
“prohibited place”; but the real
perimeter of the base was about
300 yards from the road.
The direct action began at about
3.0, when about 100 of us set out
across the field. Unfortunately we
had taken so long getting there that
by the time we were at the boundary
fence the RAF were there too. We
should have attacked the base
sooner. Some people managed to,
get into the base, but only a few
were arrested. We spread out along
the fence, had a look at the bomb
dumps which were guarded by high
fences and fierce dogs, and then
moved round past the Bloodhound
missiles to another vulnerable point.
Again some people managed to
get info the base, and again only a
few were arrested. By about 5.30
it was clear that we couldn’t re
enter the base in force, so some of
us formed ourselves into informal
commando groups. We got into
various private vehicles, rushed
round the base, and made lightning
attacks at various weak points. We
managed to get inside several times,
but they had vehicles too, and radios
as well, and less distance to travel,
so they managed to get us out again
without too much trouble. The
first group who got in were just
dragged out again; the second group
were arrested.
By about 7.0 we gave up trying
to get into the base, and moved on
to Shouldham village, where they
had set up a temporary magistrates’
court again. About forty people
had been arrested on the base, but
this time they were just charged
with obstructing the police. Another
coupl? of dozen people who sat
down in Shouldham to obstruct the
authorities’ activities were also ar
rested and also charged with ob
structing the police. The threat of
the Official Secrets Act had failed,
so the Official Secrets Act was not
used. A few people were tried at
once, but most of them were re
manded until 25th May as well,
many of them in custody.

- - A fter jLbojit s

tion began to peter on?. S om e people
went back to Marham, but Although
fewer airmetowere visible there were
still hundreds on duty, and although
it was possible to get into the base
it wasn’t possible to get very far
or to stay very long. Some of us
made some practice feints, which
alarmed and annoyed the defenders,
but didn’t get us anywhere. Some
people went instead to RAF Honington, 30 miles to the south, where
we had demonstrated last October,
but it- was guarded as heavily as
Marham.
Thousands of airmen
and hundreds of police must have
been out all day and most of the
night. Some of the airmen at Mar
ham were very rough, and a few of
them attacked some demonstrators
in Shouldham later on in the even
ing. By midnight it was all over.
On 25th May, nearly 150 people
were tried, at Downham Market
magistrates’' court. Our show of
determination and solidarity had
worked: the charges under Section
One of the Official Secret’s Act had
been withdrawn and fresh charges
made under Section Five—in other
words, the seventy people who were
arrested on the 11th were accused
of obstruction with a maximum
penalty of £50 and/or 3 months,
instead of being accused of entry
with a maximum penalty of life 1 A
few of them asked to be remanded

IN BRIEF
IN Austria. Austrian police are con
sidering action against officials responsi
ble for life sentences Imposed on two
innocent men. The men have been re
leased after serving 14 years for murder.
The men, Hubert Renneth and Josef
Auer, of Linz, were sentenced for rob
bing and killing three men. An expert
inquiry has now found that their guilt
was not proved.
IN H aiti—where 90 per cent of the
population remain illiterate—a new
cock-fighting arena has been built cost
ing one million dollars. It is named
Duvaalierville after the country”s distatorial ruler.

so that they could prepare cases, but
nearly everyone was fined and
bound over, or imprisoned for a
few weeks. The forty people who
were arrested on the 18th were
treated in the same way.
This is hardly a famous victory,
but it is certainly a victory of a
kind. Something like 300 people
have deliberately entered a prohi
bited place—and sabotaged a mili-‘
tary base for a few hours—and less
than half have been arrested and no
one has been seriously punished. We
have not only broken the Official
Secrets Act—we have conspired to
do so and incited others to do s,o,
and we have also broken (and con-'
spired to break and incited others
to break) the laws of Disaffection
and Sedition. We have taken the
initiative again, and gone back on
the offensive.
The events of the last few weeks
have shown that the radical wing
of the unilateralist movement has
come to life again. The people who
In H uno K ong. The city’s newest hotel,
the luxurious Hilton “Hong-Kong-American” has been stripped of its magnificent
Chinese screens and tapestries. Only a
few weeks ago the decorations were
hailed as the finest collection of oriental
art in any hotel in the world. The U.S.
Consul-General however, has since poin
ted out to the Hilton management that
it is illegal for U.S. currency to be spent
on a product of Communist China—
even if it was created before China was
‘‘liberated’’ by the Communists. The
furnishings have been hurriedly removed
and Chinese (Nationalist) craftsmen are
now feverishly re-creating genuine non
communist, free world replacements of
the forbidden masterpieces.

have produced and reproduced the
“Spies for Peace” and “Scots against
War” pamphlets, the people who sat
in their aeroplane at Diisseldorf and
raided the RSG at Warren Row and
filled the streets of London at
Easter, the people who have raided
the RSGs at Edinburgh on 21st
April and Preston on 27th April and
Cambridge on 28th April and Dover
on 5th May and Brecon on 18th
May and will raid the RSG at Hope
Cove on 3rd June, the people who*
have entered security establishments
and obstructed security telephones,
the people who went to Marham on
11th and 18th May and will go to
Porton on 29th June—all these
people have been leading a new
guerrilla campaign against the War
fare State, and it is up to all of us
to support them (especially when
Tribune and Peace News are hostile
or equivocal, and only Solidarity and
the Socialist Leader are standing
firm).
What can we do? First, we can
help our comrades who have been
heavily fined; private solidarity is
as important as public solidarity.
Second, w e can support the Porton
demonstration; the London Com
mittee of 100 is planning to visit the
centre for biological and chemical
warfare near Salisbury on 29th June.
Third, we can continue to break the
security surrounding the Warfare
State; telephoning FEDeral 0101
every now and then is better than
doing nothing. Fourth, the most
important, we can do whatever we
can do; you don’t have to follow the
anarchists or the Committee of 100
—just work out what to do and do
it yourself.
x
N.W.

S till m ore on

ThePeople in the Streets'

from those with tangible power interests
in preserving the present State—and
there are many of these—It is fairly
natural in a man to feel he has a stake
in a society where he has a niche and
a family and enough food, however
wrong-headed an Anarclrist may argue
he is: I think there are more people in
England who would, in the last resort,
defend their capitalist and over-governed
State against revolution than many com
rades care to admit. Do you, Editors,
want to take up arms and force all these
people into what we maintain is a
paradise—“for their own good” ?

D ear E ditor,
The depressingly passive tone of most
of your correspondence in this week’s
F reedom (May 11). under the general
heading of “The People in the Streets”,
by his overt morality (and by Authority’s
far a c re a tio n !^ authoritarian society,
just shows how successful the C N D and i The point of violent action is not to
“ unjustified” force): for himself, having
but I should think it is very largely the
allied organisations have been in pro | just have a revolution when we feel in
latter. It is, ( believe, largely an arti watched the parades of butchery in this
pagating their views of alm ost total non j the mood, but to undermine the authori(and other) centuries under one creed or
violence; many of those who have spent | ties that try to control us. The only ficial thing.
another, he has decided that it is no
several years in the CN D seem to have ‘ value of non-violence is that it can per
Although violence can be used as a
use trying to attain hum an brotherhood
suade a certain number of people to
had their minds fixed in one direction,
means of domination, there is a self
by kicking policemen in the crotch, any
much as those do who spend several believe in our ideas, not as “the only
defensive violence that consists of
more than it is any use trying to attain
' method of achieving an anarchist revo
years in the British Communist Party.
driving off the Assailant. True, you are
How do we, as a militant minority,
universal peace by manufacturing a
lution” as Gabrielle Charing believes.
coercing him td* this extent, that you are
It is futile for Ian Vine, self-appointed
distinguish our arms, our force, our
Workers’ Bomb.
She says that the State cannot be over“Convenor, Bristol Federation o f A nar | thrown by force—if that is so then it preventing hirrj| exercising power over
paternal knpwing-best (for, you say, it
you. But oncelfe leaves you alone you
chists”. to draw a distinction between
There is much to be said against this a is useless to wait for mere reasoning
is here to stay, for if it was ever serleave
him
alorie
also.
And
of
course
violence and force—let’s face it, for our i iously threatened by non-violent action
A rthur U loth has pointed out what hasl, to win over people in our society today),
non-violent resistance is also coercive.
purposes they are one and the same it would react just as violently as if it
happened to the non-violent in Nazi v from other minorities’ arms, force, and If one sits in an air-base one is trying
thing; to attem pt to do so is just a
G erm any or Stalinist Russia, 'and he 5 authoritarianism ? Is it part of Anarwere being threatened by anything else. / to compel thejairm en to abandon it.
means of proving to himself that vio To save its own skin, if it ever came to f
might have added that non-violence of ) chism, as it has been of so many relilence is not the wicked thing he has that, it would not quibble about mow using moral force instead of guns.
the most inspiring kind in South Africa : gions, that the end justifies the means?
always been told it is, and to try and
Yburs fraternally,
has got its practitioners nowhere—ex
ing down a few thousand people—how
I don’t pretend that non-violence has
give some respectability to violence—
cept for mobilizing spectacular, but the answers to all the questions. But
London, May p , A rthur W. U loth .
ever non-violent they may be, in fact
in his mind at least. W ith all the respect
inactive, m oral support elsewhere in the
that would merely make it all the easier.
it is foolish not to admit the even greater
I am able to give to Mr. Vine, all his
•world. But perhaps England, now, is questions which violence raises.
talk of violence implying hatred, sadism
Jeff Robinson too, seems t o believe
la place where non-violence is the mostFraternally,
land vindictiveness, as opposed to “force” that by “violence”, the editors, and any D ear E ditors , p
(practical method of winning support for
In your cSfeful study of Tony
being constructive and being “used with one else come to that, mean revolution.
J onn Roc.
change. Change is the h u rd le: apart Finland, May 24.
Weaver’s letter £s an epitome of middlelove”, is to all intents and purposes^ N o one has ever stated this, or would
class pacifism, you leave it open to any
pure shit, and there seems little reason, be idiot anough to do so. Violence has
non-m iddle-clasp non-pacifist to point
in dwelling any further upon it.
many faces, revolution is just one of
out to you that the job of fighting,
them, riot, subversion, sabotage and
Your other correspondents are even
violently, the forces of capitalism but
more naive than Mr. Vine. Olive assassination are others. He states that
Having answered the pacifists, might
tressed by the weight of “the •' law, the ; 1. Olive M ark h am :— “Once you
if a “hireling” of the State is offered an
M arkham in fact is even optimistic
I ask them a thing or two?
decide to use violence, how can you
police, the a rn m .’ v . et alia” is one
enough to believe that it is actually pos idea he may perhaps accept it”—rbut
1. 'to m Barnes w rites:— “Surely we
. which can be taken on only by a rather drawn the line a t any particular weaMr. Robinson, he may perhaps not.
sible to persuade the population of this
want our Anarchists as individuals, to
strong revolutionary force (as you i pon?”
J ohn H enry .
London, N.W .2.
country to accept anarchism a t all;
have a strong sense of self-prservation?”
adm it: “Supposing that the revolution
Answ er :— W hen violence .entails one
“there are no short cuts to U topia’V
Does this tally with these views of .
ary forces and jthose of reaction are j in more than self-defence the line beOlive says, actually believing th a t a
iboth strong”). |
U topia (in our time?) is possible in this
; tween self-preservative violence and au Adam R oberts in Peace News (10/5/63):
D ear C omrades,
country. I feel that it is time that many
thoritarian violence has been crossed.
“Non-violent defence works on the
I have evidently failed to make my I Whether we marched 20 abreast down It must be left to the judgm ent of the
people realised that revolutionary anar
assumption that the most effective means
Whitehall or now we are a fair way off
meaning
clear.
I
do
not
divide
the
p
o
li
chists here are a minority, land a very
individual as to when he of she must of countering the organised violence of
having the necessary m assive, backing
tical and the private life into hard and
minute one at that, always have been,
resort to violence. .
an enemy is not by superior organised
for
successful
Violence.
Tiny
outbreaks
fast compartments. Before embarking
and, as far as anyone can tell at the
violence, but by confronting violence j ’
2. Brian Richardson.— “W hat sort of
« of violence alsti| delight Authority by
upon
a
non-violent
demonstration
I
moment, always will be. T o think of
with hum an beings” ? Furthermore is
providing the excuse for using “justified*1*V revolution would it be if these, people
make
up
my
mind
to
behave
non-vioUtopias, or anarchist revolution, as
[force, this “justification” salving the (policemen, soldiers, business men, poli not this an irresponsible advocacy of j
Gabrielle Charing does, is to be com lently and to suffer for it if necessary. consciences of the large number of ticians) were n o t so changed (to lay
m artyrdom , even perhaps suicide? AgainJ
pletely out of contact with present-day ^T his is an artificial situation, since the
is the assumption verified by the ex
people in England who are upset by any down arms, stop desiring power, etc.)?”
|
natural
human
impulse
is
to
defend
onerealities. The anarchist must realise
am ple of Sharpeville?
threat to their world with its what they
Js
e
lf
or
to
run
away.
j
A
nsw
er:—
Agents
of
the
State
will
that he is not living in pre-war Spain, V
call Law and Order. It may be that n o t usually be open to conversion, if
2. The Oxford anarchists maintain j
revolutionary C uba nor ancient Peru,
In everyday life one cannot, or I can F reedom ’s editors despise o r despair of /however the policeman is disobeyed, the
that “violence by its very nature is /
but in Welfare-State-England, and must not, live like this, under strain. I am
these people who will not demonstrate, i soldier is disarmed, the business’ m an is authoritarian’”. Would they not distin- /
therefore adjust himself correspondingly.
rarely in a violent situation, and I try
never mind revolt (they are the majority expropriated, the politician is ignored
guish between the organised violence of/
to act non-violently, but If I did happen
of any CND Supporters List)—but these they have no power. T he middle class
the State and the spontaneous violence
to resort to violence to protect myself J are the M[asseSj who must be the basis 1 ceases to be divided from the workers
of people flinging the rulers from their j
or someone. I was fond of, or indeed I of any new society. It j s our job to when the workers have control, then
backs?
anyone, I would not consider this a convince them that the threat to “law
the middle classes will have to work l
Is it not true that such spontaneous
grievous sin. I t seems to me that to and o rd e ^ 'T s frbm the State and the
violence is in f& c i h e a ltb y —*& d -th a t the gj
3. Tony W eaver:— “Why do *you
. State’s Defenccr^iles.
defend oneself is^every person’s right.
repression of such natural instincts is v»
revel in scuffling . with the police and
I
. .Y
- v. I
As far as anarchism is concerned I
The non-violent supporter is not (as imagine this to be some kind of achieve likely to lead to either unhealthy vio- 7
think that the situation is not quite com you maintain) .iherelyx using “reason” m ent?”
lence or to suppression?
parable. The impulse to dominate is a /against his opponents: he is actively
3. Will pacifists admit to a masoch-jj
/ A nsw er: — To illustrate the. fact that
less fundam ental one than that of self- showing what f e believes: He not only
ANY book in print.
istic tendency among their following
the police shall not be allowed to
I
.
protection.
It
is
an
impulse
which
is
Also out-of-print books searched fo r
says he does n ot approve^ of police-like frighten and coerce people they need to
which actually enjoys suffering, and do
—and frequently found! T his includes
j much more o f an indulgence than a force to back arguments; he does not
they not consider this tendency should |
be
made
aware
of
the
humanity—
-the
paper-backs, children’s books and text
I natural reaction. I am not sure how far use it. As for others, he probably hopes I
be opposed?
books. (Please supply publisher’s name P it is innate in human nature and how they will be either disturbed or inspired aliveness—of the people they are dealing
with.
J.W.
If possible).

‘

Questions and A nsw ers

BOOKS ?

We can supply

NEW BOOKS

Problems of Parents
Benjamin Spock 18/Oscar Wilde: the Aftermath
H . M. Hyde 42/R E P R IN T S A N D

CHEAP

E D IT IO N S

O ur Developing World
L. Dudley Stamp
The Dreyfus Case G uy Chapman
M an Against Himself
Karl Meningier
A New View of Society and other
W ritings
Robert Owen
G o Tell It on the M ountain
James Baldwin

8/6
14/12/6
10/6

N ational N ature W eek started with the
echoes of Committee of 100 supporters
allegedly carrying aniseed-soaked buns
as a ‘love-potion’ for R A F police-dogs
at M arham , and ended with an account
of Charlie, a six-year-old Alsatian guard
dog at Aiconbury USAF base who has
ruined his teeth on steel and concrete
and is being fitted with false teeth of
paladium and platinum . NATO decided
in favour of a collective nuclear deter
rent whilst retaining for election pur
poses an independent nuclear deter
rent. . , ,

that in a war crisis, T erritorial units
would be moved well away from obvious
target areas and stood by until after
the attack to quell plunder, sabotage,
and panic if necessary. . . .

3/6

S E C O N D -H A N D

British Soldier in India Clive Branson
3/- One Step Forw ard, Two Steps Back
(damaged) V. I. Lenin 2/6; Letters to Dr.
Kugelmann Karl Marx 3/6; Josef Stalin
(soiled) David M. Cole 3/-; Lectures and
Essays R. G. Ingersoll (wrps.) 4/-; Letters
from A far V. I. Lenin 3/-; The $30*000
Bequest, etc. M ark Twain 5/6; The
Shadow of Stalingrad Count Heinrich
von Einsiedel 5/-; As H e Saw It Elliott
Roosevelt 4/6; A New W ay with Crime
A. Fenner Brockway (1928) 5/-; The
Rolling
of the T hunder William
G allacher 3/-; Can Parliament Survive?
Christopher Hollis 4/-; From Moscow to
Samarkand Y.Z. 5/-; The Suffragette
Movement E. Sylvia Pankhurst 8/6; The
Complete Plays of Bernard Shaw 35/Plea for Liberty Georges Bernanos 3/-;
The O ctober Revolution Joseph Stalin
3/6; The Crisis of the Human Person
J. B. Coatee 4/-; Notes fo r a Journal
Maxim Litvinoff 7/6; W ar o r Peace
(1950) John Foster Dulles 5/-.

Freedom Bookshop
(O pen 2 p a . —5.30 p js . dully;
10 uju .—1 p.m. Thursdays;
10 a m —5 p.m. Saturdays).

17a MAXWELL ROAD
FULHAM SW6 Tsl: REN 3736

A booklet published by the National
Union of Teachers thinks that children
should be protected against the harmful
effects of “pernicious advertising” and
taught to “disassociate the thing from
the image”. Children were not protec
ted from the Haroidic devices which ap
peared in the national press during
National N ature Week; “ Modernise,
modernise, modernise” for the Conser
vatives and “Let’s G o with Labour” with
a thum b ram pant for The Labour
Party. . . .
An A merican astronaut went into space
for thirty-four hours, Anthony Enahoro
was put in handcuffs and went into a
Nigerian gaol, Committee of 100 sup
porters were taken in handcuffs to court
at Downham Market. Oleg Penkovsky,
an unsuccessful spy was reported shot
although the Sunday Telegraph said that
Western officials in Moscow were sug
gesting that the death sentence was “a
fake”. . . .
T he West G ermans have completed
conversion of a ‘fall-out’ shelter at D ort
mund (for 1,500 people for thirty days).
Japanese Socialists protested against
arrival of fourteen US jet fighter-bomb
ers. The Americans liberated 400 mil
lion copper needles into space. Sir Ber
nard Lovell protested against this and
American high-altitude tests and said

if present trends continue “m an’s free
dom and ability to make progress, in
the study of the universe from earth will
be in jeopardy.” 1Mr. P. Gordon Walker,
Labour’s “shadow” Foreign Secretary
said that Labour would not “simply
throw away weapons that we possess.
What we propose is that our nuclear
weapons should be allowed to run down
and not be replaced. This should be
done as an integral part of a radical
reorganization of NATO. US Navy
tested a Polaris “A3” missile which
travelled 1,000 jdjles across the Atlantic.
Radio-active atomic waste from Windscale is affectingi shellfish and seaweed,
but says NaturSA*ihc safe levels arc sel
dom exceeded,* According to The
Observer, the American Defence D epart
ment contracted for a study by scientists
tion of America ori the possibility of
employed by the Geophysics Corporapunching holes i/i the ozone layer sur
rounding the earth which would expose
the territory below to a lethal blast of
ulta-vlolet rays U °m the sun.
The
Express defence rePorlcr wrol®» Worries
that British anarchist
pacifist groups
might sabotage the emergency Govern
ment system in th* eVen* ° f war ?,e®
behind a Ministry
Defence plan to
earmark the Territ°rial Army for inter
nal security dutjes-”
P an mcans

Earlier in the week Mr. Hill had threat
ened Union reprisals against firms which
placed orders with foreign shipyards
Putney’s Labour Party is the subject of
an enquiry by Transport House because
in defiance of a ruling by the national
T he S w iss Defence Minister said that agent they took their banner on the
the Swiss Government had no intention Alderm aston march, they even unfurled
of denying itself nuclear weapons unless it when they saw another dozen party
there was an effective internatiinal agree- flags showing. ,Mr. Hugh Jenkin, their
mnt prohibiting their use and providing candidate and a CN D supporter, says
that the organization within the party
for the destruction of existing stocks.
to which he belongs, Victory for Social
He said that the Swiss Government had
so far not authorized any negotiation ism has decided to suspend its activities.
Mr. A nthony Howard of the New States*
for the acquisition of nuclear weapons.
At Geneva, Sweden warned the two man says of this Putney incident, “Can
nuclear sides at the disarmament con non Collins and his allies among the
ference that the time for concluding a founding fathers have been fighting a
test ban “is now or perhaps never”, and rearguard action to keep CND loyal to
told them bluntly that their propaganda its original objectives (many of which,
ironically, would now be achieved by
speeches were wasted on the neutrals.
The United States conducted an under a Labour victory at the next election).
But for the people who have moved in
ground nuclear test in Nevada. The
on the movement . . . that is far from
Atomic Energy Commission announced
being enough . . . For C N D ’s new revo
that the test had an intermediate yield,
equivalent to between 20,000 and lutionary recruits—who are not by and
large communists, but predominantly
1,000,000 tons of T N T (how vague can
you get?). A cheap and easy way has anarchists and Trotskyists—means have
been devised of removing radio-active come dangerously near to taking the
strontium 90 from milk; the method place of ends The real struggle being
which ’might be needed after nuclear fought out within CN D now seems to
tests or a blast’, is to add calcium phos lie between those who still believe in
phate to the milk. This attracts the normal political activity and those who
dismiss it as being purposeless and
strontium 90 to it. The combined
chemical is then separated out by irrelevant . . . Elector ally the least dan
physical methods. Dr. Martin Luther gerous thing that could happen from the
King said “ We will learn to live to Labour Party’s point o f view would be
gether like brothers or we will perish for CN D to purge itself and revert to
its original role of democratic persua
together like fools.”
sion.
J on Q udcote.
T ed H ill, general secretary of the
Boilermakers’ Society spoke in support
of a motion demanding the withdrawal International business interests are said
of the Polaris base in Scotland said, If to be concerned by the announcement
possible, we must get back to the bow that a Japanese manufacturing firm has
and arrow stage. After all, you can produced a device which enables home
always dodge . . . We were a great movies to be shewn direct on any TV
nation in the past when we were fighting receiver. It is said that the do-it-your
with bows and arrows, fighting with self TV device can be adapted to any
known m ake of set.
rifles and even with tommy-guns.

A NARCHISTS have :p0 illusions about
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Reflections on FED 0101
Q U R first reaction when we read
the original Spies for Peace
pamphlet was to try and phone up
the numbers given therein and see
who answered. Who. wouldn’t? It
now appears that a more or less
organised campaign of “unauthor
ized” telephoning has been taking
place which in the words of the
Guardian’s Defence correspondent
(13/5/63) Clare Hollingworth is
“endangering the efficiency, albeit
temporarily, of the British Secret
Services”. The front-page “revela
tions” provoked an editorial com
ment in the best traditions of the
gutter press, which the Guardian
has always been so loud in denounc
ing.
This action is not inspired only by
misguided idealism.
It is outright
sabotage. Behind [the idealists] almost
certainly stand organisers with a less
innocent purpose . . . [with] professional
intelligence training . . . Probably some
one else has seized on the opportunity
presented by the “ Spies for Peace” and
is doing so with directions from Mos
cow . . . The majority of CND sup
porters may feel dismayed to learn of
the uses to which their movement is
being put, just as most people in Britain
will be disgusted by the attempt to
sabotage the security services. This kind
of action, far from helping towards
disarmament, makes it remoter.

We would be delighted to feel
able to believe that the British
Secret Services could be endangered
by so simple an expedient as block
ing their telephones. Our “respect”
for M I5 is not based, however, on
a recognition p(_any_superior intelli
gence among Its personnel, but on
the almost unlimited financial and
technological resources of which
they dispose. We have no doubt
that as we write these lines, M I5
has already scotched the telephoneblockers, which does not mean that
this, in the words of a Peace News
editorial, “minor guerilla tactic”
served no purpose.
All actions
which help to break down the mys
tique of an unassailable permanent
Authority are valuable and, to our
minds, should be supported by
anarchist propagandists. And let
there be no misunderstanding on
this point: on the present scale of
activity its value must be assessed
as propaganda, and for this reason
weighed in the balance against
efficiency and efficacy in terms of
propaganda.
It seems to us that the recent
(May 17) Peace News editorial “The
Telephone Guerillas” and the angry
letter it apparently provoked Ber
trand Russell to address to the
Editor (May 24)—both, incidentally,
newsworthy items for the Guardian,
and for obvious reasons!—is a case
of making a mountain out of a
molehill (assuming that it is not just
a private war between would-be
“leaders” of the peace movement
which our spies for-peace have not
told us about!). The Peace News
editorial as a whole deserves the
Russell stricture:
I appreciate that your purpose is to
seek personal holiness. No doubt you
will all go to heaven. Unfortunately,
for us lesser mortals, who have no such
hopes, it is not possible to contemplate
the prospect as calmly. Personal holi
ness is an aspiration which has very
little to do with either the danger of
nuclear war or the possibility of pre
venting it. . . .

On the other hand Peace News

m akes a valid p oint w hen it de
clares :
Over the years the peace movement
has been bedevilled by short-term strate
gies which have put into the background
the main task, which is to persuade the
majority of people in this country that
unilaterial disarmament is a realistic
policy.
W hat Peace N ew s, unlike a grow 
ing n um ber of supporters of the
peace m ovem ent, cannot, publicly
a t least, see, is th a t n o t only is uni
lateral d isarm am ent an unrealistic
policy, b u t is also tjie reason fo r the
“ short term strategies” which it now
deplores. F o r years Peace N ew s
h as been w arning its readers and
supporters th a t nuclear annihilation
is ro u n d the com er. I t is to the
credit of those who have taken them
literally th a t they have done w hat
ever they felt able in an attem p t to
halt the catastrophe. , T hey have
m arched, an d sat, they have sailed
b o ats and picketed em bassies. A nd
if Peace N e w s approves w hen they
seek to im m obilize airfields o r board
Polaris subm arines, why suddenly
get all ho lier-th an -th o u w hen they
try to im m obilise M I5 ’s telephone
netw ork by exercising w hat Russell
calls th e “ legal rig h t” of any citizen
to m ake a telephone call to the
pow ers th a t be to find out what
“ arrangem ents a re being m ade for
th eir survival” ? F o r those w ith a
sense of h u m o u r the “ telephone
guerillas” have got som ething. .After
all, M I5 taps o u r phones at will; it
w ould be poetic justice if the citi
zens- could retu rn tlffi com plim ent,
a:nd5T)Iock M I5 ss lines*!
B ut this is the lighter side, yet
valuable fo r all that, of th e struggle
against A uthority.
Its value de
pends on retaining a sense of per
spective. T here are those in the
peace m ovem ent who declare that
the “ spies fo r peace” should p u b 
licly reveal their identity; there are
those, w ho believe th at by breaking
dow n the whole system of official
secrecy one will rem ove basic causes
of war.
O ne of th e valuable aspects from
our point of view, and disquieting
from th a t of th e authorities, of the
Spies for Peace revelations, has been
the lack of “leakages” as to the
sources of inform ation. W e would
like to think this indicates a m ore
discrim inating, m ore m ature altitude
to the problem of secrecy o r open
ness (a subject we were discussing
in F reedom in connection with the
sit-dow ns eighteen m onths ago*).
It is on this problem th a t Peace
News should be expressing itself and
not wasting its precious space on
argum ents about the pros and cons
of revealing “ all official secrets” ,
which lead now here since they are
hypothetical questions anyway. If
the State apparatus is so underm ined
that a m inority body can have access
to all its “ secrets” then long before
this situation arises all kinds of
m ore im portant
things happen
w hich would m ake the revelation of
“ secreis” superfluous!
A s we have already indicated,
we sym pathise with the im patience
expressed in the Peace News ed ito r
ial; we disagree how ever with our
contem porary as to w hat are the im 
po rtan t issues on which we should
all be concentrating o u r efforts now.
• “Inquest on the Sitdown" Freedom
Selections, Vol. 11, 1961, pp. 215-20.

MANY OF OUR COMRADES WERE FINED HEAVILY for the
Marham demonstrations.
Others ohose jail. iSome face
heavy fines when they coma out.
MONEY 18 REQUIRED
URGENTLY!

government and power, and so we
are not surprised when the very people
who were the storrhS petrels of inde
pendence movementWn the colonial
territories, become
oppressors when
they succeed in takiflfc over the reins
of power. The power«bmplex manifests
itself firstly by the gj|l-like aurea with
which they surroun® themselves, and
secondly by the firmness with which
they deal with any public demonstra
tions or criticism. The vanity of a
Nkhrumah is now legendary. Dr. Banda,
the new boss in Nyasaland follows him
a close second. A PUP report from
Limbe in Nyasaland (1/3/63) stated
that:
“ motorists and cyclists in Nyasaland
must now stop when* the car of Dr.
Banda, the Prime Minister, appears and
—the Malawi Congrejgj Party newspaper
Malawi News says—any plea that they
did not know the car was approaching
or did not know his car would not be an
excuse.
From Georgetown comes news of Dr.
Cheddi Jagan the on® much persecuted
champion of the people of British
Guiana. The Times, correspondent re
ports (8 /4 /6 3 ) that:
Dr. Cheddi Jagan, the Prime Minister
of British Guiana, Mr. C. Christian, the
Minister of Home Affairs, and the police
are to see that the firmest action is taken
from the inception of any violence, to
prevent a recurrence; of die rioting on
Friday, in which on/s man was killed
and more than 20 hu§.
They are also considering the organi
zation of methods by! which the business
community could assist the police in the
protection of property in any future
incidents.
During Friday night’s trouble armed
policemen fought the crowd for hours
when looting broke /out in the section

of Georgetown near the Rice Market
ing board premises where, earlier
hundreds of employees had stormed the
building because of an alleged lock-out.
Yesterday the rival unions at the Rice
Marketing Board, where disputes have
been occurring for some months over
recognition, decided to merge and be
come a branch of the National Union
of Public Service Employees.
Dr. Jagan, speaking of Friday’s events,
said the Government would take every
step to maintain law and order. He said
a simple jurisdictional dispute between
the two trade unions at the Rice Market
ing Board had nearly resulted in a
repetition of the disorders of February
last year [which resulted in British
ships and troops being sent]. It was
becoming increasingly clear that foreign
elements hostile to the Government were
intervening in trade unionism in British
Guiana.
The Government was anxious to
develop a stable trade unionism and to
have democracy and a full exercise of
freedom at all levels. He called on the
Trade Union Congress to see that the
situation was remedied and a rapid end
put to the new trend of gangsterism in
certain sections of trade unionism.
One has only to look up the files to
see that the same language now being
used by Dr. Jagan was directed at him
by his British persecutors. We all know
what they mean by stable trade union
ism; they mean tame workers kept in
their place by their leaders!
And from Accra the Minister :of
Justice has been telling a gathering of
civil servants and party ■officials that
“disregard of the party line in Ghana
should be regarded as Treason. He said
that '
Ghana was being ruled by law and’ it
was the party which was behind this
rule of law. This was not an arbitarary

statement, as the party organization had
its root in every branch in every village
and town and reflected the feelings and
aspirations of the people.
Party officials and civil servants, the
Minister continued, must first under
stand what the party stood for and
assess their judgment according to party
policy. It should be regarded as treason
if party officials and civil servants de
parted from the party line of action and
allowed their judgment to be influenced
by selfish interests.
The chairman of Kumasi city council
was recently voted out of office by other
party members, and this led to the
suspension of the council by ministerial
degree. The country, the Minister said,
could not afford more political unrest
in Kumasi and the Government would
use all the means at its disposal to see
that the law was maintained. A min
ority could not impose their views on
the majority, he stated
except when they are the government
and have the power to oblige the major
ity to obey!
The ingratitude of Nationalist leaders
towards those who were their champions
during the struggle for independence is
another feature of this power disease.
That champion of the underdog, Michael
Scott, has recently had talks with his
old friend Nehru about proposals for
a ceasefire in Nagaland made to him
by Mr. Phizo the rebel Naga leader in
exile. Not only did Nehru reject the
proposals but, according to the Times
Delhi correspondent he told Michael
Scott that “he will not be permitted to
go to Nagaland to meet Mr. Phizo’s
associates there”, in spite of the fact that
Mr. Scott had been specially asked by
the exiled Naga leader to go and explain
his proposals for Kohima. What does
Michael Scott think about the ban, and
his old friend Nehru?

For the 1‘Liberation’ of A f r ic a ?
colonies into financial liabilities
Gontinfed from p *9 e
n'evv “aristbcracy^MTBeffTe^pective Y Tather th a n assets.' We do n o r offer
lands, in return fpt loyalty and sub- F this as an opinion b u t as facts which,
servience. If w a m a y quote our beginning with India, can be proved
u p to the hilt. Now, on the other
selves*
The tragedy of Bfeck Africa, and Of hand it can also be proved beyond
India of course, is.wiat when the col any doubt th at “independence” for
lapse of the old regjjne takes place, the the majority of the colonial people
new leaders desperately seek to recreate has m ade little o r no difference to
the very .systm which they sometimes their m aterial and m oral situation.
spent a lifetime fighting against.
T o draw the conclusion, as m any
T his is possible Inot because the F reedom correspondents have done
new leaders are exbeptional persons. in the past weeks, that the accept
O ur personal experience of some of ance of a violent “confrontation’ -is
them and the background of most by definition doom ed to failure is
of them , indicates th at they are unfair because it presupposes w hat
people of average “intelligence, and this w riter w ould be the first to
politically unsophisticated by W est d en y ; th at the free- or anarchistern standards: But in som e parts society will be brought about by
of A frica even an education obtain
violent means. W e invite our critics
ed through the missionaries, places to com b the editorial colum ns of
one in a position of moral authority F reedom for any such view. If they
vis-a-vis millions of one’s illiterate, find an editorial w hich can be inter
hungry, fellow-beings. Couple this preted in this way, we will publicly
considerable advantage, w ith per recant, not because we have changed
sonal am bition, a | “ sense of p u r o u r views but simply because we
pose” or w hatever nam e you would have never entertained the idea that
p u t to the tenacity, the single- the free society could be imposed,
m indedness, including the accept forced, least of all by force of arms,
ance of real hardships, which ch ar on an unwilling public! W hat we
acterise the careers p f these A frican have said, and repeat, is th at an
“ liberators” , and it is not difficult au thoritarian society will never
to understand how when the tid e of spaw n a free one and for that reason
events is in their favour, they su d  will never relinquish its pow er un
denly leap from obscurity and p er less opposed by superior force. We
secution to the forefront of power also believe that the prerequisites
and the red carpet of recognition.
of a free society are (1) that a size
F rom the point of view of A frican able m ilitant m inority of society
em ancipation, as Jvve anarchists should desire- and be prepared to
understand the term, the “ libera fight for- it and (2) that the power
tion” of A frica has been one series of the authoritarians has been des
of disasters and set-backs. T o glibly troyed.
It is In connection with
declure th at violence has failed in (2) that we envisage that the people
Africa is to reveal the sam e kind of will be obliged, by circumstances,
sectarian b lin d n e ss,, as those who to defend themselves with violent
declare that violence in Africa has meuns.
succeeded. W e say that violence
★
or the threat of violence alone has W E com m end to readers an article
m ade the colonial powers (as o ppo
in last week’s Peace News by
sed to the “colons’*) reverse their Peter W orsley on a “ Bad Start in
policies to the African people. T he A frica” which is, in fact a review
independence of Africa is not the of R ene D um ont’s recent book on
result of a “chunge of heart” am ong “ L ’A frique N oire est Mai Partie”
■the coloniul powers, but the realisa (which could also be translated as
tion th at to resist their violently ex “ Black Africa has started on the
pressed dem ands would m ake the w rong foot”— anarchist readers will
appreciate the subtle distinction!).
•The Tragedy of Africa (F rbbdom , Aug. It is too long and thought-provoking
6, 1960), Freedom Reprints, Vol. 10,
to sum m arise in a paragraph, though
1960, pp. 157-159).

we are im m odest enough to, suggest
th a t TTfiBas all b e e tT 'sa id 'B e fd fS in
F reedom . We w ould how ever like
to quote the following paragraph
fo r its direct bearing on w hat we
have just w ritte n :
Plenty of lessons, indeed. But, says
Dumont, far, far too little learning from
them. The “decolonisation” of the new
states, he believes, requires more serious
ly than anything else decolonisation of
their leaders, teachers, now Ministers of
Education, who want French standards
of education for their pupils, French
standards of living for themselves, and
a French content to education; political
leaders who flee the villages for the joys
of town life and abhor the notion that
manual work is crucial. Dumont ad
dresses very severe strictures to the new
generation of students—so evolutionary
that they never go beyond “politics” to
the problems of the life of their people.
Are they, he asks, “revolutionaries” in
any real sense of the word, as Chinese
or Algerian students have been forced
to be?
W hat we have witnessed these
past few years in Africa has been
a revolution by the m iddle classes.
T he people of A frica have still to
m ake their revolution and the longer
it is put off, the m ore consolidated
will the opposition to it be. A frica
needs food for its hungry millions
and technical know-how to raise
the general standard of life. But
it needs ideas just as much. N at
ionalism united the A frican people
against their white oppressors and
paved the way for the m iddle class
black revolutionaries.
A t A ddis
A baba last week they took the first
concrete steps to consolidate their
power.
T he disillusionment w ith national
ism is already manifest in the liber
ated countries. If there is to be
another revolution by the people
som ething m ore than nationalism
m ust unite them in their struggle.
We believe that only anarchist ideas
will explain the trick played on
them by their leaders and offer the
alternatives which will satisfy their
needs and aspirations.
How to
penetrate Africa with our ideas is
a m atter which should be high in
o u j list of priorities as propagand
ists, and one where international co
operation could prove invaluable.

The BMC Strike
HE British Motor Corporation have
T been trying out the same trick that
Fords used at Halewood. The workers
at Llanelly in South Wales have been
receiving lower wage rates for the same
job than the other B.M.C. factories.
One hundred and fifteen tool-room and
maintenance men, members of the Amal
gamated Engineering Union, had been
on official strike for six weeks, claiming
an increase of 2/- per hour to bring
their wage in line with other workers.
In the sixth week of the strike, after
having received no satisfaction in regard
to their claim, the strikers were given
a boost when 1,200 men at the B.M.C.
factory at Oxford came out on strike.
The reason was that 45 welders were
given work to do which, because it had
come from the Llanelly factory, had been
blacked.
Liaison between Llanelly and Oxford
has been good. Mr. Oavid Harris,
Chairman of the Llanelly strike com
mittee, attended the Oxford strikers'
meeting the day after they had given
their support. He said, “Words cannot
express the appreciation we feel towards
you people for your help in our fight
for better wages and conditions in South
Wales. We have unemployment and we
want to work—but not at cut rates."
More support was forthcoming from
200 members of the Transport and Gene
ral Workers Union at Llanelly. These
men ignored the advice of their union
officials not to strike in order to support
their fellow workers.
To the management, this turn of events
was not to their liking. Previously, the
115 men at the radiator factory had
been left to get on with it, for while
the dispute involved such a small num
ber there was no great threat to produc
tion. This show of support from other
workers was a different matter for pro
duction was endangered. This continued
support would lead to a shortage of a
number of other components which were
necessary for the continuance of produc
tion.
A few days after this show of solidar
ity, B.M.C. and the A.E.U. got together

under the auspices of the Ministry of
Labour An announcement was made
stating’ that “a formula acceptable to all
parties was arrived at and work will be
resumed at Llanelly on Tuesday (21st).”
A spokesman for the employers com
mented that the ending of the dispute
had prevented thousands of men being
sent home. Of course he didn’t men
tion that for six weeks the 115 men
were receiving only strike benefit and
were having to make sacrifices. If it
handn’t been for the unofficial action
of the other workers in sympathy and
support, these 115 would still be out.
Equal rates for similar work is an
important right to be won. With con
tinued expansion in the motor industry,
the employers are always trying to get

new labour at che»Per rates- These to negotiate at any time, but no meeting
practices must be guarded against.
can take place until the workers return
It looks as if the members of the to duty.”
The latest development is an announ
T.G.W.U. at Llanelly are no* sa'l's^e^
with their wage rates either. At a meet cement that the union officials and
ing on Wednesday ■
‘night (22nd), a large employers are to meet on Tuesday to
majority of the men decided to carry discuss piece rates and general wage
on with the strike, demanding new increases, with the result that the
piece-work pay agreements. This strike strikers are returning to work on Mon
is not recognised by their union, and day.
Direct actien by the rank and file has
local officials have been making “every
effort” to persuade the men to resume at least got something moving. How
work. It appears that' negotiations on ever, this still leaves the union officials
this demand have taken place before in the saddle. While this is the position,
between employers ^and union officials the worker at the point of production
but with no agreement ever having been will never gain his full demands. At the
moment, his actions only start the
reached.
The employers have apparently been clumsy machinery of the negotiating
taken by surprise, for they obviously procedure moving. This is always a
expected a resumption of peaceful long slow process, during which time the
labour relations after the 115 official bosses are still reaping profits. Only
strikers returned to work on the Tues when the rank and file members run the
day. The B.M.C. said “this unofficial show, with their own elected strike, com
stoppage occurred without any warning mittees, can their demands be fully won.
P.T.
whatsoever. The management is ready

Prickly Subjects will be discussed at
Central London Meetings at “The
Porcupine”, 48 Charing Cross Road,
London, W.C.2 (Leicester Square tube),
commencing 7.45.
First Meeting:
JUNE 1 (Whit Sunday)
Jack Robinson:
Our Bombs and Theirs.
All welcome.

Hyde Park Meetings
Sundays at 3.30 p.m., Speakers' Comer.
Weather and other circumstances per
mitting.

Merseyside

For the record
D ear E ditor ,

For the sake of the accuracy of the
record and because certain lessons are
to be learnt from the experience perhaps
I might comment on one or two points
of N.W.’s otherwise excellent report on
the first Marham demonstration.
The lengthy cavalcade of cars and
buses approaching Marham was led by
a police car. Coming up. to the base
the police car turned to the left at the
first road junction leading to the main
gate—thinking that we would follow.
We, in the first vehicle, led the proces
sion straight on according to plan and
in order to approach by the next turn
ing to the left at the other end of the
village. The police, however, were not
so baffled as we thought.
SELECTIONS FROM ‘FREEDOM’
One policeman was enough to stop
Vol 2 1952: Postscript to Posterity
the first bus and ask the demonstrators
Vol 3 1953: Colonialism on Trial
to get out there and then.r*They had
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
no option but to do so. This we had
Vol 5 1955: The Immoral Moralists
not forseen. Meanwhile, in ignorance
Vol 6 1956: Oil and Troubled Waters
of what had happened, the head of the
Vol 7 1957: Year One—Sputnik Era
Vol 8 1958: Socialism in a Wheelchair column was proceeding' on its way.
Vol 9 1959: Print, Press & Public
The marchers kept to the correct origi
Vol 10 1960: The Tragedy of Africa
nal route. The result was momentary
Vol 11 1961: The People in the Street
disorganisation and the loss of about
Each volume: paper 7/6 doth 10/6
half-an-hour. There are two lessons
The paper edition of the Selections is here. Firstly we need to be more aware
available to readers of FREEDOM
that buses are not driven by direct actat 5/6 post free.
ionists and that their drivers are obliged
BAKUNIN
to accept the instructions of the police.
Marxism, Freedom and the State 5/Secondly we should have fully briefed
people stationed at every important
PAUL ELTZBACHER
position along the route of a cavalcade.
Anarchism (Seven Exponents of the
Anarchist Philosophy) doth 21/-______
The East Anglian Working Group must,
I think, accept some criticism on these
CHARLES MARTIN
points. But this is, of course, how
Towards a Free Society 2/6
lessons should be learnt.
RUDOLF ROCKER
N.W. then wrote, about the situation
Nationalism and Culture
at the courts I f Shouldham, “the East
doth 21/Anglian Committee again failed to give
JOHN HEWETSON
any clear initiative . . .” This is a
Sexual Freedom ter the Young 6d.
ludicrous charge! Could anyone have
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
foretold the situation in Shouldham?
doth 2/6 paper 1/The demonstration went very much ac
VOLINE
cording to plan but that plan was com
Nineteen-Seventeen (The Russian
pleted on time ije. by 5.30 p.m. It was
Revolution Betrayed) doth 12/6
at that time that a second and wholly
The Unknown Revolution
unplanned demonstration began
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
doth 12/6
The second demonstration was not
organised by the East Anglian Com
HERBERT READ
mittee but by the demonstrators them
Poetry and Anarchism
selves-—starting with the meeting at the
cloth 5/gate. It is true that I presumed to take
TONY GIBSON
the chair but 1 took it not for the East
Youth for Freedom 2/Anglian Committee but for the demon
Who will do the Dirty Work? 2d.
stration as such. By this time all pre
Food Production & Population 6d.
sent were feeling and functioning as a
E. A. GUTKIND
more or less integrated body. There
The Expanding Environment
were now no plans—everything was
(illustrated) boards 2/6_____
played by ear, particularly in response
PETER KROPOTKIN
. to very strong vibrations beginning to
Revolutionary Government 3d.
emanate from the court room where the
Organised Vengeance Called Justice 2d. eleven were before the magistrates.
This was the background at Should
Marie-Loulse Beracri Memorial
ham. There was no question of an East
Committee publications:
Anglian initiative as such. We knew no
Marie-Louisc Bemeri, 1918-1949:
more about the situation than anyone else
A tribute
and we were at least as divided. Eacl
cloth 51spoke for himself. It was a very re
Joumey Through Utopia
markable occasion, presided over by the
cloth 16/- paper 7/6
ghost of Wethersfield and at a more
Neither East Nor West
mundane level governed by the eyer
paper 7/6
pressing nature of the bus drivers’ sche
dules.

FREEDOM
PRESS
PURLICATIONS

New Meetings in
Central London

I know that I changed my own mind
in the course of (the discussion. The
Wethersfield aftermath had made me
feel sceptical but ^Wethersfield, we can
now see, took place at a moment and
mood of retreat in the history of direct
action. Marham took place in the con
text of advance and confidence. This
is why the outcome was so different.
The lessons of Wethersfield were learnt
and May 11th saw them written out in
deeds. Fifty people “ crowded into the
Cambridge b us. that went back to the
base at 8.30 p.m. and of those who were
not able to so return many resolved to
come back another day and have since
done So, § This was' new, this was great,
this is history. 1
Yours sincerely,
Cambridge', May is. P eter C adogan.

The Cinema and Television and Radio
Will those interested in forming an
had robbed Music Hall of its vital spark Anarchist Discussion Group on Mersey
side please get in touch with:
—the sense of audience participation.
VINCENT IOHNSON,
The people loved Max and made him
43, M illbank ,
a rich man. They make many others
L iverpool 13.
even richer but never love them.
He was a real artist, a master or
timing, a man who proved that if you’ve
got something good it remains good for NEW MEETINGS
all time.
Max didn’t need a new
Second Friday of each month at 8 p.m.
gimmick every six months, because his at Sid Parker’s, 202, Broomwood Road,
material was his audience.
Clapham Common, S.W.ll. (Tube:
Only one other artist could compare Clapham South, Buses: 37, 49 and 189).
with him during the 1940s—Frank
Randle—and he was another master of OXFORD ANARCHIST MEETINGS
For details please contact:—
popular entertainment. The treatment Gabrielle
Charing,
HE received from the big boys makes Somerville College, Oxford.
the recent Lennie Bruce business seem
almost unimportant.
«
Yours sincerely,
OFF-CENTRE
St. Albans, May 18
K en L indsay .

DISCUSSION MEETINGS

Max Miller

Need for an enemy P

D ear F riends ,

In an otherwise excellent article on
Max Miller, Colin Maclnnes does Max
an injustice in .saying that he was not
one of the “greats’’; of the Music Hall.
The truth is that Max kept the spirit
of Music Hall going long after it should
have died; should have, if only because

Support Sitdown or Pay Up!
In Hand: £l/l2/-1 London:
JLH.1 £1.;
S.O. 6d‘.; Anon. 10/-; Lpndon: P.H. £1;
J.S. 10/-; London: T.B. £2; Bangor: J.T. £f;
Snalding: ,N.L. |7/-; London: -T.K. 10/-;
Cheltenham: L.WA £2; London: A.T. £1;
London: K.L. 7/6; London: A.A. £1;
Enfield: J. & M.S. £2; Birmingham: F.D. £5.
TOTAL TO DATE

£20

6

0

Some pavments have already been made
to those fined regarding Easter Monday.
If there are, no further applications for
help the money will be transferred to the
Committee of 100 Fund for help of Marham
demonstrators.

HELP!

Canoeing the
impossible
D ear S ir ,

Very amusing to read Tom Barnes’
strictures about the impossibility, etc. of
crossing the Atlantic in a canoe.
I quote a cutting I have in my
possession: —
“The Dutch ship ‘Blitar’ has reported
sighting a German, Hans Lindermann,
paddling a canoe in the middle of the
Atlantic, her owners said here,
“Lindemann said he was on his way
from Las Palmas, the Azores, to St
Thomas in the West Indies, and that
he was well.”
I think there is a moral here for de
pressed anarchists.
Wiltshire, May 27.
G. C arey.

D ear F riends,

Weeks 20 & 21
£1,470
£
523

186
709

DEFICIT £769
DEFICIT FUND
London: R.S. ! 1/6; Enflald: J. & M.S. 11/London: R.J.E |0/-I Wolvarhampton: J.L
3/-I Wolv.rh.mpton: J-K.W. 2/-; Glasgow
J.H. 11/3; South.nd: P.O.* 2/6; Hounslow
L.
* 2/6; E. Rutherford: A.S.* 7/-:
ciico: J.P £2/9/-- B.ngors J.T. £1: Ko.dlng
J.R. 10/-; T.dea.t.r: D.T.C. 14/-: London
W .W.
£1/13/.;
Oxford:
Anon.
5/Hounslow: L.* 2/6: Hongkong: M.S. 8/6
Wolv.rh.mpton: J.L-* M Wolv.rh.mpton
J.K.W.* 2 / Sheffield i Anon. £1/1/M.
id.ton.: S>. 10/-:
H
O.ltl.nd: C.H £/• C.m bridg.: I.M.C. 3/1
Surr.y: F.B.* 10/-'.
T0T^ L
20 0 .
Previously acknowledge

If comrade Oxton (“Need for an
enemy?” 4/5/63) would investigate the
history of the Israeli kibbutzim a little
closer he would be relieved to find his
theory disintegrated. The existence of
an immediate enemy is a recent pheno
menon and the kibbutzim were founded
and thrived for almost half a century
without this pressure.
Yours fraternally. j
Ilford, May 14.
M.D.

Act against the
Censor !

F IN A N C IA L STATEMENT AT
M A Y 24th 1963
EXPENSES: 21 w.fcbs at £70
IN C O M E :
£
Sales & Sub. Renewals:
505
Weeks 1— 19
18
Weeks 20 & 2 Lc ...
-”
New S u b s c r i p t i o n s :
174
Wanks 1— 19 (|63)
12
Waaks 20 & 21 (14)

D ear C omrades ,

328 16 10

1963 TO TAL TO DATE £348 16 II

That idiotic animal, the censor, is
constantly exposed, and opposed, in the
columns of F reedom . The question is
what are we, as anarchists, doing about
it; either on an organised basis or
through spontaneous individual action?
Surely we have the means, however
limited, to negate the repressive mach
inery of censorship.
1 am fully aware of the economic and
distributive implications, but how won
derful, if the next long persecuted
literary work of merit, were to be pub
lished by Freedom Press. At least we
can try to influence those publishing
and recording firms, who are reluctant
to defy the irresponsible enforcers of
anti-life morality. Should we succeed,
and should the fuzz move in, then we
could retaliate with militant direct action.
S. Valuable
Fran
experience gained in anti
nuclear demo's can be modified and
extended, to fit the circumstances.
Literary freedom, as any other free
dom, will only be obtained by the
actions of the enlightened. Yet are the
enlightened ever going to act in suffi
cient numbers and with sufficient deter
mination Or are we going to carry on
exposing our culture to the mutilations
of those pathetic little men, feverishly
wielding their grubby blue pencils?
Yours fraternally,
Blackburn.
D ave C u n u ffe .

1st Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.
at Colin Ward’s, 33 Ellerby Street,
Fulham, S.W.6.
3rd Tuesday at Brian and Doris Leslie’s,
242 Amesbury Avenue, S.W.2 (Streatham
Hill, Nr. Station).
Third Wednesday of the month, at 8 p.m.
at Albert Portch’s, 11 Courcy Road (off
Wood Green High Road), N.8.
First Thursday of each month, Tom
Barnes’, Albion Cottage. Fortis Green,
N.2. (3rd door past Tudor Hotel).
Last Thursday of each month at 8 pun.
at George Hayes’, 174 Mcleod Road,
Abbey Wood, S.E.2.
3rd Friday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Donald & Irene Rooum’s, 148a Fellows
Road. Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.
Please note that the meetings at Fellows
Road, N.W.3 are now on the third
Friday, not the third Wednesday as
hitherto.
Notting Hill Anarchist Group (Dis
cussion Group)
Last Friday of the month, at Brian and
Margaret H art’s, 57 Ladbroke Road,
(near Notting Hill Station), W .ll.

Why not subscribe
to FREEDOM
*
and ANARCHY
^
Freedom
The Anarchist Weekly
FREEDOM is published 40 times
a year, on every Saturday except
the last in each month.
ANARCHY (1/9 or 25 cents post free),
a 32-page journal of anarchist ideas,
is published 12 times a year on the
1st of each month.
Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
and ANARCHY
12 months 32/- (U.S. 6 C iM d a 35.00)
i months 14/- (2.50)
3 months S /t (51.25)

Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies
12 months 41/. (U.S. 6 C anada 57.50)
4 months 22/4 (53.75)

AIR MAIL Subscription Rates
(FREEDOM by Air Mail,
ANARCHY by Surface Mail)
12 months 52/- (U.S. 5 C anada 51.00)

Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
only
I ynnr (40 Issnnn) 20/- (U.S. 4 C anada S3)
4 months (20 tunas) 10/- (SI .50)
3 months (10 tunas) 5/* ($0.75)

Air Mail Subscription Rates to
FREEDOM only
I year (40 luuns) 40/- (54.00)
■ - w .*
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m«d« out to FREEDOM PRESS crosiod o /c
end addressed to tho publishers:

FREEDOM PRESS
I7n MAXWELL ROAD
LONDON, S.W.6. ENGLAND
Tel: RENOWN 3736.

